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1.

Brain Processing protocol

Autopsy neuropathology will have two major objectives:
a) Provide a high quality neuropathologic diagnosis in a timely manner and
b) Train house officers in neuropathology.
This protocol further clarifies how examinations should proceed.
CLASSIFICATION OF BRAINS:
Brains are classified at the time of autopsy by the house officer and attending staff, with
consultation by the neuropathologist on call for surgical neuropathology if needed.
Normal brains are those brains that have a negative neurologic history, absent or negative
radiographs, and are grossly normal.
Abnormal brains are those brains from patients with pathology or symptoms directly related
to the brain. Examples would include patients with any of these: significant neurologic
symptoms, abnormal CT or MRTI, patients with possible brain metastases or those brains that
are grossly abnormal.
WORKFLOW:
After a decision has been made regarding the classification of the brain, the examination
continues as described below for each type. All brains and spinal cords are to be removed
by the house officer, with assistance by the dieners. Neuropathology staff does not need to
be in attendance for brain harvesting unless the house officer requests their presence.
A. Normal brains:
These brains are processed completely by the house officer and attending staff.
Harvesting and cutting: The brains may be cut fresh, or fixed and cut alone at a later date.
The house officer sections the brain and takes sections for routine H&E staining as directed
by the attending pathologist. House officers are encouraged to cut as many as possible of
these brains fresh, since this will (1) increase their familiarity with fresh neuroanatomy, (2)
decrease the amount of time needed to process the entire case.
Slides: The sections are submitted by the house officer, for routine H&E sections. It is
recommended that the CNS sections are fixed independently and in good amount of formalin
for proper fixation prior processing. Slides are reviewed by the house officer with the
regular attending staff. If questions arise, the attending neuropathologist on call for surgical
neuropathology can be consulted. It should be stressed that house officers are expected to
quickly learn how to process and sample a normal brain by themselves.
B. Abnormal brains:
Consultation with neuropathologist on call for surgical neuropathology may be done
concerning the initial processing of these brains.

Harvesting: In most cases, the brain and pituitary gland and in some occasions spinal cord
will be removed and fixed in formalin.
Clinical History: From the patient’s chart, the house officer should come prepare with clear
short summary of events leading to death and major neurologic issues that require further
evaluation for the neuropathology team. These brains will be cut at the Brain Cutting
Conference by the neuropathologist on call for surgical neuropathology.
Scheduling Brain Cutting: A maximum of 3 cases per session will be scheduled, cases will
be chosen by the oldest harvested brain on the shelf. Diana French will keep track of fixing
times and communicate next brain to be cut with neuropathology assistant. The resident of
the general autopsy is expected to attend brain cutting and provide Neuropathology
assistant a short 2-3 sentences summary of major clinical history and relevant neurologic
questions for neuropathologist by the Friday before brain cutting. If there is an extenuating
circumstance that the resident cannot be in attendance, this house officer should arrange
backup by the house officer on UH autopsy duty or another house officer who will be
available for that brain cutting. If there is a neuropathology fellow, the resident should
communicate with the fellow in a timely manner and share details of the case and neurology
related question. It is expected that the assigned resident follow up with the slides and
preview the slides by him/herself, with fellow and/or neuropathology attending.
BRAIN CUTTING CONFERENCE (for hospital cases or “brain only”):
House officers will cut the abnormal brains of their cases with the help of the
neuropathologist on call for surgical neuropathology at the weekly brain cutting conference
in the morgue. Maximal involvement of each house officer as described below is essential to
their training. The house officer will present the patient’s history and systemic autopsy
findings in brief 1-5 minute verbal summary, and record the macroscopic observations. The
neuropathology attending will lead discussion of the neuropathology.
The dieners will wash the scheduled brains thoroughly, set up the appropriate instruments
for cutting the brains, forward the morgue phone to an answering machine, make every
attempt to curtail use of the bone saw during Tuesday Brain Cutting Conference, and clean
up after brain cutting.
Tissue Blocking:
Sections will be taken by the house officer, under the guidance of the attending
neuropathologist (who may also check the house officer’s macroscopic description).
The house officer should record laterality (left or right) and region of cerebrum (frontal,
parietal, thalamus, etc.) in the block description. The sections will be given to a histologist
after brain cutting and fixing in cassettes. A decision will be made at the time of selecting
sections which stains should be performed. Section and stain selection, and description are
important components of the house officer’s training, and house officers should be actively
involved in the macroscopic description and selection of the neuroanatomic areas for study
and the stains that will be used for this examination. For example, brains with metastatic or
ischemic disease are best viewed with H&E stains, while Luxol fast blue is preferred for
demyelinating disease, and Bielschowsky silver and ubiquitin for dementia. Microscopic
sections of abnormal brains are reviewed with the neuropathologist who was present at gross
brain cutting.
The House Office and neuropath fellow prepare the gross report incorporated into the
autopsy report under additional dissection.

Slides:
Slides stained with H&E and the special stain slides will be returned directly to the house
officer’s mailbox. If a brain is cut at brain cutting conference with a neuropathologist, then
it is expected that the house officer will review and sign out the CNS autopsy slides with
that neuropathologist and neuropathology fellow if applicable.
Completion of the UMMC hospital case:
The house officer writes the microscopic description. If the case was reviewed were
reviewed with a neuropathologist, put their name as a Consulting Pathologist on the first
page of the final autopsy report. If a neuropathologist is consulted it is expected that the
house officer shows final report to the attending to assure accuracy of diagnosis and
description.
FLOW CHART FOR HANDLING AUTOPSY BRAINS
Consultation prior
to harvesting (day
1)

A. Normal

B. Abnormal

Attending staff Pathologist;
Neuropathologist, if needed

Neuropathologist on call for surgical
neuropathology, if needed

↓

↓

Harvesting (day 1 if House officer (HO) cuts
fresh or day 15 if
fresh, or fix
fixed)

Fix in formalin
Freeze 1 cc of frontal lobe if infection,
toxic, metabolic, CJD, or degenerative
disease is suspected
If suspected infection, harvest 1 cm
and put in media to send to
microbiology.

↓

↓

Sections (day 1 if
fresh or day 15 if
fixed)

HO takes

HO takes at brain cutting, with
supervision by neuropathologist or
fellow

Special Stains

Ordered by HO, if needed

Ordered by HO in consultation with
neuropathologist

↓

↓

Processing (within 3 Histology
days after
CNS cassettes should fix in
sectioning the
sufficient formalin for at
brain)
least 2 days before
processing
CNS blocks should fix
separate and in sufficient
formalin for proper
processing

Histology
CNS cassettes should fix in sufficient
formalin for at least 2 days before
processing.
CNS blocks should fix separate and in
sufficient formalin for proper
processing

↓

↓

To House officer

To House Officer or neuropath fellow

↓

↓

Review Slides
(Within 1 week of
sectioning the
brain)

Autopsy attending staff
pathologist

Neuropathologist who cut the brain

Final Report
(Within two weeks
of sectioning the
brain

Autopsy attending staff
Neuropathologist who reviews the
pathologist or if consultation slides
was requested to a
neuropathologist he/she
should review the report

Slides returned

2.

Suggested Sections for brain cutting

1. Include a section of any abnormal brain regions identified at brain cutting.
2. In hypoperfusion/ischemic events, include appropriate watershed areas
(2-4 cassettes).
3. If history of alcohol abuse, include a section of superior and inferior
cerebellar vermis, mammillary bodies and periaqueductal grey matter.
4. Brains without gross pathology and additional sections for the above
mentioned cases:
A.Cerebral cortex (frontal, temporal, parietal OR occipital).
B.Basal ganglia.
C.Hippocampus at the level of the lateral geniculate (LGN) a.k.a.
Napoleon’s hat
D.A section of brain stem (midbrain, pons and /or medulla)

3.Brain Gross Description Template
Case # _____________

Gross description:

The brain weighs ________ g fixed (normal range: 1200-1400 g). Both the external
and internal surfaces of the dural leaflets are smooth and free from nodules. The
superior sagittal sinus is patent. There __________evidence of cingulate, uncal, or
cerebellar tonsilar herniation. The leptomeninges are _________(thin, translucent,
and free from exudates or cloudy). Examination of the arteries of the circle of Willis
and their major branches reveals they are patent with __________________
atherosclerosis. Aneurisms are __________seen. The superficial veins of the brain and
cranial nerves are unremarkable. There is __________ atrophy primarily affecting the
__________________________ lobes. After coronal sectioning, the cerebral
hemisphere reveals a cortex of ________mm at the level of the genu of the corpus
callosum. The lateral ventricle is _______________ dilated. There is no deviation of
the septum pellucidum. The centrum ovale is free from hemorrhage and tumor mass.
The central nuclei of the brain including caudate, lentiform, thalami, lateral
geniculate bodies and subthalamic nuclei all are unremarkable. The hippocampus and
amygdala are _________________. The substantia nigra and locus ceruleus are
________________________. The remainder of the midbrain, pons, medulla,
cerebellar hemispheres, vermis and cerebellar nuclei are_________. The spinal cord
is _________________.

4.

CNS Watershed Areas

CNS WATERSHED AREAS (SICP sections)

HOMUNCULUS

5.

Fetal and infant brain weights ranges

6.

ADRC brain cutting

6.1.Blocking List for Neurodegenerative Diseases
(ADRC)
(See next page)

Blocking list for Neurodegenerative diseases (modified 6-23-15 by SCP)
Sections

R For Every
/L Dementia Case
(AD and FTDPicks)

For other
FTD

For
PSP or
CBD

If
MSA
Synucle
in
Positive
in
either
5 or 12

ALS

Synucle
in

TDP-43

1 Middle Frontal Gyrus

H&E, Biel, Betaamyloid, Tau,
GFAP

Tau,
Ubiquitin,
TDP-43

2 Superior and Middle
Temporal Gyrus

H&E, Biel, Betaamyloid, Tau,
GFAP

Tau,
Ubiquitin,
TDP-43

3 Inferior Parietal
Cortex

H&E, Biel, Betaamyloid, Tau

4 Primary Visual Cortex

H&E, Biel, Betaamyloid, Tau

5 Anterior cingulate
with corpus callosum

H&E, Biel, Betaamyloid, Tau,
Synuclein

Tau

X

6 Amygdala

H&E, Biel, Betaamyloid, Tau,

Tau

Synucle
in

7 Nucleus basalis at the
level of anterior
commissure. Include
Basal Ganglia GP and
Putamen

H&E, Biel, Betaamyloid, Tau,

Tau

Synucle
in

8 Hippocampus at the
level of the lateral
geniculate

H&E, Biel, Betaamyloid, Tau,

Tau

Synucle
in

9 Subthalamic
nucleuses and
Thalamus

H&E, Biel, Betaamyloid, Tau

10 Superior cerebellum
with full dentate nuclei

H&E, Betaamyloid

11 Midbrain at the
level of the red nucleus

H&E, Synuclein,
Beta-amyloid

Tau

X

Tau,
Synuclei
n

12 Pons one section
with basis pontis and 1
or 2 additional levels
of locus ceruleus

H&E, Betaamyloid

Tau

Synucle
in

Tau,
Synuclei
n

Tau

Synucle
in
Synucle
in

Tau,
Ubiquitin,
TDP-43

Tau

Tau,
Synuclei
n

TDP-43

Tau,
Synuclei
n
Tau,
Synuclei
n
CD68,
GFAP,
TDP43

13 Medulla at the level
of inferior olivary
nucleus

H&E, Betaamyloid,

14 Cervical Spinal cord

Luxol fast blue
and H&E (one
single stain)

15 Motor Sensory
Cortex

H&E, Biel, Betaamyloid, Tau,
GFAP

16Cerebellar vermis

H&E

Tau

Synucle
in

Tau,
Synuclei
n
Tau,
Synuclei
n

14-16 Optional

6.2.Blocking Diagrams for Neurodegenerative
(ADRC) section 6.1

(See next page)

6.3.Alzheimer’s Disease ABC Staging
References)

(See also

6.4.Lewy Body Disease Staging
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